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STEP 1:  For continuous runs, install end cap to vent 
on each end of the run. Then, continue 
through steps 2-6. (If single unit, vent is 
ready to attach to the roof once end caps 
are installed on both ends.)

STEP 3:  Place skirt splices on one end of vent.

STEP 5:  Place tape seal over the two top hoods  
as shown.

STEP 2:  Firmly press tape seal on skirt splices  
as shown.

STEP 4:  Butt second vent to first vent, ensuring 
skirt is firmly pressed on tape seal. Then, 
attach vent to roof (not pictured.)

STEP 6:  Place top hood splice over tape seal and 
attach with screws, as indicated by dots. 
(Screws should be placed along same line 
as hood screws. Do not place screws along 
seam between each vent.)
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STEP 1:  For continuous runs, install end cap to vent 
on each end of the run. Then, continue 
through steps 2 - 6. (If single unit, vent is 
ready to attach to the roof with included 
end skirts installed under each end cap.)

STEP 3:  Place skirt splices on one end of vent. Then 
place end skirt underneath skirt splices 
before placing the assembly over roof rib 
panel.

STEP 5:  Place tape seal over the two top hoods as 
shown.

STEP 2:  Firmly press tape seal on skirt splices as 
shown.

STEP 4:  Butt second vent to first vent, ensuring 
vent skirts line up on center line of the end 
skirt rib. Be sure to attach included tape 
seal between roof panel and vent skirt to 
ensure a water-tight seal prior to screwing 
the vents down to the roof. The vents are 
ready to attach to the roof at this point. 
(Not pictured.)

STEP 6:  Place top hood splice over tape seal and 
attach with screws, as indicated by dots. 
(Screws should be placed along the same 
line as hood screws. Do not place 
screws along seam between  
each vent.)
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